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Available online xxxxNatural gas hydrates are solid compoundswith cage-like structures formedbygas andwater. An intriguing phenom-
enon that gas hydrates can dissociate at a low rate below the ice freezing point has been viewed as themetastability
of hydrate. The mechanisms of hydrate metastability have been widely studied, and many mechanisms were pro-
posed involving the self-preservation effect, supercooledwater-gas-hydratemetastable equilibrium, and supersatu-
rated liquid–gas-hydrate system etc. Themetastable state of hydrate could be of crucial significance in the kinetics of
hydrate formation and decomposition, heat andmass transfer during gas production processes, and the application
of hydrate-based technique involving desalination, energy storage and transportation, and gas separation and se-
questration. Few researches have systematically considered this phenomenon, and its mechanism remains unclear.
In this work, various mechanisms and hypothesis explaining the metastable state of gas hydrates were introduced
and discussed. Further studies are still required to reveal the intrinsic nature of this metastable state of gas hydrate,
and this work could give some implications on the existing theory and current status of relevant efforts.
© 2020 The Authors. The Chemical Industry and Engineering Society of China, and Chemical Industry
Press. All rights reserved. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Natural gas hydrates (NGHs) are non-stoichiometry compounds with
hydrogen-bonded water cages acting as host and gas molecules as guest
[1–3]. The guest gas molecules involve methane, ethane, propane, and
carbon dioxide, etc., among which methane attracts much attention due
to its potential in energy source and gas storage [4–6]. There are three dif-
ferent clathrate structures of gas hydrates, namely two cubic structures s I
and s II, and one hexagonal structure s H. The clathrate structure was
found to be dependent upon the size of the guest molecule [7]. Gas hy-
drates were first observed by Priestley in 1778 and documented by
Davy in 1811 [8]. Since the year of 1934, the existence of natural gas hy-
drates was found to be the trigger of blockages in pipelines during the
transportation of natural gas [9]. The discovery of large amount of hydrate
reservoirs in the permafrost and under the continental shelf during the
period from the mid-1960 till present made NGH one of the most impor-
tant energy resources; to develop methods for commercial production of
natural gas from hydrate reservoirs is thus attracting considerable atten-
tionworldwide [10,11]. Natural gas hydrates are considered to contain al-
most 1/3 of world's mobile organic carbon and each volume of hydrateand Engineering Society of China,
g/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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posed national strategies on gas production fromNGHaswell as their sig-
nificant environmental aspects. The U.S. have been a leading country in
thedevelopment of gashydrate andhave taken legislative approach to se-
cure NGH as a crucial energy resource [13]. Japan is one of the countries
that approved a national program on NGH firstly and a three-phase-
program the “Research Consortium for Methane Hydrate Resources in
Japan” was conducted [14]. China started programs on NGH in 2002;
the first field test in China was conducted in 2017, producing natural
gas for 60 successive days [15].
Hydrate has also been widely used in various industry-related tech-
niques, involving storage and transportation of natural gas, sea water
desalination, cold energy storage, gas separation etc. [16–20]. The up-
scale and commercial application of these techniques suffer from the
sluggish formation process, insufficient transformation and limited ca-
pacity. These make the thermodynamics and kinetics of hydrate forma-
tion and dissociation of great significance [21]. Threemain processes for
hydrate dissociation (thermal stimulation, depressurization and inhibi-
tor injection) have beenproposed [22–24]. The thermodynamic equilib-
rium conditions of the hydrates govern the formation and dissociation
process of hydrates [4,25,26]; thus, the determination and regulation
of hydrate phase equilibria have always been a significant issue in hy-
drate related study [27].and Chemical Industry Press. All rights reserved. This is an open access article under
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vided into stable zone and unstable zone. Hydrates can only remain a
thermodynamic equilibrated state when the pressure and temperature
locate within the stable zone; otherwise the pressure and temperature
conditions in the unstable zone will trigger hydrate decomposition.
However, an intriguing phenomenon has been observed during hydrate
formation and dissociation; hydrate may not be generated even after a
long period of time (induction period) in the stable zone [28]; hydrate
may also decompose at an anomalously low rate in the unstable zone
[29]. These phenomena are identified as a performance of metastability
of hydrate. The metastable state was defined as “a define equilibrium
which is, nevertheless, not themost stable equilibriumat the given tem-
perature” [30]. Jan Lubas proposed the “area of hydratemetastability; he
considered that the hydrate formation and dissociation curve may not
coincide and the area between these curves is “the area of hydrate
metastability” [31]. According to Skripov, a metastable state corre-
sponds to a local minimum of the system free energy at given external
conditions and the depth of the minimum determines the stability
and lifetime of the metastable state [32].
Hydrates may persist in a metastable state for millions of years
under the seafloor or in the permafrost [33]. This indicates the signifi-
cant geological importance of hydrate stability as the metastable hy-
drates may likely decompose upon a slight fluctuation of the ambient
conditions, which would possibly trigger a strata failure along the con-
tinental margins thereby contributing to the greenhouse effect [34,35].
On the other hand, the metastability can also be applied in the gas stor-
age and transportation using hydrates and pressure regulation during
gas production from hydrates [16,36–38].
The development of researches on hydrate metastability during dis-
sociation can be classified into three stages, as shown in Table. 1.
• The first stage (studies on the role of ice in hydrate metastability):
This stage was from the time the retarded decomposition of gas hy-
drate was discovered in 1968 till present. During this period, the mech-
anism of the sluggish decomposition was attributed to the formation of
an almost impermeable ice shell on the surface of the hydrate during
decomposition, preventing gas from escaping to the surroundings. Re-
searches of hydrate metastability were mainly focused on the role of
ice in the relic dissociation of hydrate [29,39,40]. Early study found
that the hydrates in finely powdered and large crystal form would un-
dergo different dissociation procedures, yet without microstructuralTable 1
Studies about hydrate metastability during the three periods
Stage Representative efforts
Stage I
(studies on the role of ice in
the hydrate metastability)
Retarded decomposition of gas hydrate was
observed [39]
Experiments were carried out to explain the
self-preservation [40]
Models were introduced to explain the
self-preservation [41,42]
The effect of different factors on self-preservation
was investigated [43,44]
Stage II
(studies on the intermediate
metastable phase of ice)
Early description of metastable two-phase
ice/hydrate equilibrium [45]
The shielding effect of ice remains skeptical
[46,47]
Transformation process from ice Ic to ice Ih was
observed [48,49]
Stage III
(more mechanisms of hydrate
metastability)
Specific classification of hydrate metastability
was presented [50]
Formation of supercooled liquid water during
hydrate dissociation was firstly detected [51–53]
A metastable superheated solid phase of
methane hydrate was presented when studying
effects of bubbles on the kinetics [54]
Enrichments of guest molecules in the water was
in-situ observed at a sub-micron resolution [55].
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to explain the self-preservation [41,42]. The effect of different factors
on self-preservation was investigated [43,44].
• The second stage (studies on the intermediate metastable phase
of ice):
This stagewas from around 1990 till present, duringwhichmore at-
tentions were placed on the effect of metastable water/ice phase on the
presence of self-preservation phenomenon. Re-crystallization was con-
sidered to take place at the ice-hydrate interface, accompany mutual
hydrate-ice transformation. This phenomenonwas described as ameta-
stable two-phase hydrate-ice equilibrium [45]. However, queries still
exist on the dominant shielding effect of ice on the gas diffusion from
hydrates [46,47]. The annealing of stacking faults of the ice was not
well understood until the neutron diffraction and cryo-SEM studies
were carried out [48,49].
• The third stage (more mechanisms of hydrate metastability):
This stage started from 2011 when a systematic and detailed classi-
fication of hydrate metastability was introduced by Istomin [50]. The
formation of supercooled liquid water during dissociation of hydrate
was for the first time detected [51–53]. A metastable superheated
solid phase ofmethane hydratewas presentedwhen studying the effect
of bubbles on the kinetics of hydrate decomposition [54]. The enrich-
ments of guest molecules in the water were not easily observed until
the synchrotron micro-tomography with a sub-micron resolution was
used [55]. These enrichments provide evidences of the existence of
gas in the form of nanobubbles [57].
2. Role of Ice in The Metastability of Hydrate
Retarded decomposition of gas hydrates in Eastern Siberia was first
observed by Makogon in a transportation pipeline in 1968. Afterwards,
an assumption was made that the “relic gas hydrate” could exist for a
long period based on the field and laboratory data [51,52,39]. The ideas
of self-preservation and were early proposed by Russian researchers
[29]. The hydrate decomposition at a slow rate was attributed to the gen-
erated ice film covering the hydrate surface below the three phase equi-
librium point of the gas-water-hydrate (usually under atmospheric
pressure) [58]. This phenomenon was regarded as a phenomenon of hy-
dratemetastability. The self-preservation phenomenawere found to play
a crucial role in the kinetics of hydrate decomposition andpotential appli-
cation in preserving gas hydrate at moderate conditions during gas stor-
age and transportation. A number of studies have been carried out to
investigate the mechanism of self-preservation [29,40,41,43,56].
It was assumed that the icefilmwas generated during initial hydrate
dissociation resulting in the anomalous dissociation behavior of hy-
drate. This indicates that the metastable system includes a superheated
phase (hydrate) covered by a thermodynamic stable phase (ice). Some
researchers proposed that the ice-hydrate interface may play a role in
the metastable behavior of hydrate as the channels available for gas es-
cape to the surroundings would be blocked by the dense ice phase
[46,47]. The metastability of hydrates is also attributed to the insuffi-
cient heat supply required to dissociate the hydrate [59].
To explain the anomalous stability of hydrate at non-equilibrium
conditions, the dissociation rates of Xe and Kr hydrates with different
grain sizes were investigated using a Tian-Calvet heat flow calorimeter.
Powder samples of Xe and Kr hydrates were found to dissociate in one
step below 273 K; bigger samples dissociated in two steps: initially
into ice and gas then ice began to melt after the temperature reached
around 273 K [56]. Studies on the decomposition rate of methane hy-
drate at low temperatures also attributed the suppression of initial
rapid dissociation to the formation of ice on the surface of dissociating
hydrate [60]. However, the directly observation of the ice film was nots hydrate during decomposition: A novel phenomenon, Chinese Journal
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was referred to that substantial superheated ice I h (in view of the diffi-
culty to evaluate the local temperature, the “superheated” state is not
consolidated) can exist at least for hours when covered with a protec-
tive layer of hydrate, which is a reverse process of self-preserved hy-
drate [63,64]. It was also proposed that methane hydrate can exist at a
metastable state at 283 K and 0–1 MPa when covered by a hydrate
with heavy guest (propane or iso-butane) which is thermodynamically
stable at the same conditions [63,65]. According to Japanese researches
using X-ray diffraction technique and scanning electron microscope, it
was confirmed that the thin ice filmwas formed during hydrate dissoci-
ation, slowing down the dissociation rate [66,67]. The effects of the SDS
on the metastable state of gas hydrate upon decomposition below ice
point were also investigated [68]. The presence of SDS was found to in-
crease themeta-stable systempressure in the temperature region lower
than 269.4 K; at a higher temperature, the SDS accelerated the dissocia-
tion process in the beginning, followed by an inhibiting effect several
hours later and a resulting lower meta-stable system pressure. Besides,
the compaction of hydrate samples after formation was found to lower
its stability and increase the dissociation rate [69].
Models were introduced to explain the self-preservation phenome-
non. Van der Waals–Platteeuw model was used to confirm that in par-
ticular pressure–temperature regions hydrate can be converted into
ice [29]. The mechanical properties of ice were also considered in ice-
hydrate systems; the tensile strength of ice was found more sensitive
to grain size than to temperature [42]. Thus the dissociation of hydrate
would be suppressed due to the mechanical strength of the ice. It was
concluded that themaximum volume fraction of hydrate allowing exis-
tence of metastable state at ambient pressure was inversely propor-
tional to the temperature and hydrate grain size [60]. In the
mathematical model describing the decomposition kinetic behavior of
hydrates below ice point, the diffusivity of guest molecules through
the ice shell was also proposed as a crucial factor [70].
More experiments were carried out to investigate the effect of hy-
drate properties and conditions on the self-preservation phenomena.
It was found that s I and s II hydrates showed similar behaviors in self-
preservation and little effect of hydrate structure on the dissociation
rate was discovered [29]. Yet, hydrate of cubic structure II was claimed
to show less self-preservation than cubic structure I, which was ex-
plained by the stochastic characteristics of hydrate metastability [44].
The effects of humidity of the surroundings, air circulation, electromag-
netic radiation, and temperature were also investigated. Their roles in
the stability of hydrates turned out to be affecting the ice sublimation
[43]. The gas loss of the hydrate samples containing comparableFig. 1. Self-preservation phenomenon of gas hydrate p
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to increase with temperature [59]. Besides, the time duration of hy-
drates remaining stable increased with the size of hydrate grain
[45,71]. These all support the protecting effect of the ice layer coating
the hydrate surface acting as amass transfer barrier for the gas from hy-
drate into the ambient through the icing [64].
3. Intermediate Metastable Phase of Ice
An assumption was proposed that the initial stage of the self-
preservationwas accompaniedwith the evolution of several intermedi-
ate metastable phases of ice: supercooled water, cubic crystalline ice
and/or amorphous ice. The most probable mechanismwas that hydrate
decomposed initially into liquid supercooledwater film, followed by the
supercooledwater gradually transforming into ice. Between the hydrate
and ice existed a dynamic layer of supercooled water [45], as shown in
Fig.1. Different pressure–temperature–time paths were found to play a
role in the hydrate kinetics and stability. In the temperature ramping
process from 195 K to 271 K, an abnormal dissociation rate of hydrate
was found to appear in the range of 240 K to 271 K [46,47]. This cannot
bemerely attributed to the ice shell since it can also be generated below
240 K [72]. Thus a hypothesis was proposed that a static film of quasi-
liquid water existed on the surface of ice above 240 K [73]. According
to neutron diffraction and SEM analysis, evidence of thin cubic ice film
generation during hydrate dissociation below 240 K was obtained; it
can also be transformed to hexagonal ice. The cubic was found to
show multiple crystalline flaws, effectively preventing gas diffusion.
While hexagonal ice provided no crystalline imperfections appearing
impenetrable for gas. The performance of self-preservation in various
temperature windows was also examined [48,49]. The three-phase
equilibrium curves based on thermodynamic computation are shown
in Fig.2. The self-preservation of hydrate can be controlled through op-
erating the pressure and temperature conditions.
4. More Mechanisms of Hydrate Metastability
In 2011, a more specific classification of the metastable states of gas
hydrate was proposed based on the thermodynamic state of gas hy-
drate, quantity of phases in the system and various metastable aqueous
phases [50], as shown in Fig.3. In particular, themetastability in hydrate
decomposition involve two cases: (1) metastable state of gas hydrate
phase (concentrated studies on the self-preservation effect, with few ef-
forts on the hydrate phasewith insufficient cage fillings [74]); (2)meta-
stable equilibria (involving supercooled water–gas–gas hydrate, cubicarticle upon decomposition (modified from [58]).
s hydrate during decomposition: A novel phenomenon, Chinese Journal
Fig. 2. Computed data of three-phase equilibrium of methane - water - hydrate system at
temperatures below 272.95 K. Curve 1: Methane-hexagonal ice-hydrate system; curve 2:
methane-cubic ice-hydrate system; curve 3:Methane-supercooledwater-hydrate system.
Point A represents the initial state of themethane-hydrate system. Depressurization down
to 0.1 MPa (Point D) results in the generation of supercooled water on the surface of the
hydrate particles upon the initial decomposition. Depressurization down to 1.0–1.8 MPa
(Point C) makes the existence of supercooled water almost impossible. Depressurization
to point B will help the formation of hexagonal ice on the hydrate surface. (modified
from [58]).
4 R. Sun et al. / Chinese Journal of Chemical Engineering xxx (xxxx) xxxice–gas–gas hydrate, amorphous water–gas–gas hydrate and liquid
water–superheated liquefied gas–gas hydrate) [50].
Besides the self-preservation, attentions are also paid to other possi-
ble metastable states of hydrate during decomposition. At the tempera-
ture below 273 K, it was also proposed that hydrates may first
decompose into liquid water and gas followed by the liquid water
transforming into ice (rather than directly decomposing into ice and
gas). The super-cooled water was considered to play an important
role in this process [52]. Experimental evidences for the generation of
liquid water during bulk hydrate dissociation below 273 K were alsoFig. 3. Classifications of metast
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copy, X-ray CT and nuclearmagnetic resonance [51,53]. It was observed
that hydrate will immediately decompose rapidly upon ice generation;
the long lifetime ofmetastable hydrates suggested the presence of a sig-
nificant energy barrier (the activation energy) for ice nucleation on the
hydrate surface [75]. By comparing the hydrate–ice–gas, hydrate–
water–ice equilibrium curve and the metastable equilibrium curve, it
is discovered that the metastable equilibrium curve is an extension of
the hydrate–liquid water–gas equilibrium curve into the temperature
region below 273 K; the region between the hydrate–ice–gas and the
hydrate–liquid water–gas equilibrium in the P–T phase diagram is con-
sidered the metastable region of gas hydrate [76]. Two distinctions be-
tween the supercooled water-gas-hydrate metastable system and the
self-preservation system were concluded as follows: One is that ice
shell generation is essential for self-preservation; while in the
supercooled water-gas-hydrate metastable system the hydrate persis-
tence may be attributed to the kinetic difficulty of ice nucleation
which could result in the decay of the hydrate metastability. Another
is that the dissociation of metastable hydrates into supercooled water
and gas is reversible; however, self-preserved hydrates would slowly
and irreversibly dissociate into ice and gas [77]. In addition, the self-
preservation effect depends on the hydrate particle size, while the de-
pendency in the supercooled water-gas-hydrate metastable system is
not well consolidated. In the bulk hydrate dissociation at different
back pressures, there might also be a metastable state of hydrate before
water freezing is encountered. The existence of themetastable statewill
lower the gas production percentage and gas production rate. Not that
systemwith additives or porousmedia would provide different equilib-
rium and boundary conditions, which should be separately discussed
compared with pure system.
In the supersaturated liquid–gas-hydrate system, it was confirmed
that hydrate can exist as metastable state when they were superheated
based on the thermodynamics calculations and molecular dynamics
simulations; the superheating limit for T N 273 K depends on the condi-
tions of bubble nucleation from the liquid phase. This limit reflects the
energy barrier to overcome to generate bubbles in the supersaturated
liquid phase. Metastable hydrates can persist as long as the liquid sur-
rounding the hydrate is supersaturated by the hydrate former (either
dissolution in liquid at the supersaturation condition or in the form ofable states of gas hydrate.
s hydrate during decomposition: A novel phenomenon, Chinese Journal
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gas phase would result in the deconstruction of hydrate cage
[34,54,55,78].
Hydrate of methane, ethane, propane, and carbon dioxide was gener-
ated in layers of gas-saturated amorphous ice using low-temperaturemo-
lecular beams. Gas hydrate was observed to dissociate at an abnormally
low rate; retention of hydrate during the dissociation process below
273 K was observed [79]. It was also predicted that the co-existence of s
I and s II structure hydrate could occur by controlling the composition
of methane-ethane mixture close to the s I/s II transition point; this is
also considered as a metastable state of hydrate. The kinetic hydrate in-
hibitor could also play a role in hydrate metastability [80].
5. Conclusions
In this work, efforts on a novel phenomenon of metastable state of
gas hydrate are introduced. The abnormally low rate of hydrate decom-
position below 273 K could be of help in the gas storage and transporta-
tion. Yet, the metastable phenomena during the exploitation process of
natural gas hydrate are rarely noted. Evidences of metastable gas hy-
drate in the reservoir are from the secondary hydrate formation during
gas production and the outcrop hydrate in the cold seep system. Popular
mechanisms of the metastable state of gas hydrate are described; it is
indicated that those mechanisms could co-act. Further efforts are still
required to better understand the stability of gas hydrate and its role
in the fascinating kinetics of clathrates.
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